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Use the following legend

A antigen

A

Date:

Practice: Blood Grouns

to ret'resent the antigens present on the red blood cells:

B antigen Rh antigen

1 Using the above symbols, represent the following:

a) A red blood cell
belonging to the

b) A red blood cell
belonging to

Anti-B:

A red blood cell
belonging to O+

c)

group AB-

2. Draw symbols that could represent antibodies for the three symbols representing antigens
above:

Anti-A:

Models help us predict the behavior of
blood ffie would receive blood from a

Anti- Rh:

matter. Draw what would happen if a person with A-
person with B- blood:

Explain.
--.- r\ (
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3.

4. What are the four blood Rpes compatible with B+?

\ )*\ \t4.. \ i._,

5. What blood type can we consider is the "Universal Donor"?

? i 1- D
o

group B-

W



6. rilhat blood type can we consider the "Universal Recipienf'? Explain.

Att* A* eLA" au,*,[qr""k\'a

7. 'What would happen if someone with AB- blood type would receive blood from someone with
A+ blood type?

8. u) Component of blood that hansports nutrients and waste: P [o' f ^'
b) Component of blood that plays a role in coagulation (scabs) : Flafl-.o-lat :
c) Componentofbloodthat carries oxygen: 

- f& * Ut'**C C*xq*e
d) Component of blood that plays a role in body's defense against pathogens:

r-'>t*L\i. %\slu**" {*'dLE :*

9. What antibodies are present inpeopleulho are O+? Rf B

10. Donor Yes or No?

A+

O+

B-

Recipient

AB-

A-

}|-
AB+

B+

l4-
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Name: {fu Date:

: :, Clic,lliat0rv'sister+.R€vie*'' .,,:

1 Wrat do we call the liquicl compo#nt that makes up blood? What is its role? '

ir bQ-t d, .l

PIUMa' lf nftsports Aubsian L{ \ €wLn cts 1

;:"{rr' ':*-'it ,- 
i*' *'*& ' rt ofr io''-ds

(",

2. The active ingredient bTaspirin is acetyisalicylic acid. This substance is found
naturalfy- in the bark oltire willowtree, br-rt it has also been manufactured in labs
since the beginning of,the I9'l'century to help with fever and pain. However. aspirin
cannot be taken before a surgery bccause oi'how it can prevent coagulgtion 1 I t"';fit;;"il "i:r'-:*' 

":;'"+Jr.t 
"6i 6-;;-"4;"q: t*s . fi L^ !- ::;, :tq

a) Whatcomponentofourblooddoyouthinkitaffects?Why? "v-: li ttuT sl*'r t T *i-l

it;i;ltt 
-p"put s a^+ ,^'+;i I o a3* Lo L, ,llii" '.---- 1i,urq"i,[ W p.*-u.,"tt excvilt.r{ blsaat lo$s'

b) Why do you think <loctors advise us to take aspirin after a heart attack (where
coronaryarleriesbecorneblocked)? ,; - t - t

UtwilrrL 15 0L D r*
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3. What are antigens? What three types of antigens can we have? r i r - (-
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4. Whatareantibodies?Whatthreeantibodiescanwehave? t --,11 (1.-,-.,,.(?rt!
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5, If a person is AB-, what antigens do they have on theirred blood cells?

6. If a person is AB what antibodies do they have in their blood? l

'> ' hbo d^-0,:K h Oryr
l

7. Why can't someone who is AB- give blood to a person who is A r? trxplain.
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Name: Date:

'fest: Circulatorv Svstem and the Blood V2

l. complete the tbllowing senrences using thc follor.r'ing words:

lungs, cells, carbon dioxide(2). oxygen(2)' (3 marks

a) In the pulmonary circulation, the blood rich in , i - - ---- -- will. 
becomi rich in - , ' ! after the gas exchange occurs ir-r the

capillaries surrounding the .- r. fr-,-'a*1'--'

b) In the systemic circulation, the blood rich in (^ I --* -- will become rich

after the gas exchanges that occur in the capillariesm

4.

surrounding the 

-
2. List 2 differences between veins and arteries? (2 marks)

-.-fl---!-. '1i]"-*--.'.:,r:r-l--ou :'- 
-, +L,-.-=:-.--:

1J.

\

T'he antigens plesent at the surface of the red blood cells deternrine the blood type of

u p".rnn. With the ABO ald Rhesus systems, what are the eight possible blood types?

(2 marks) j,"- | ' ',!) ' t'-- i i- r :'--- i-' -:,:1 -
Which blood type is the universal donor? Explain why. Use words like antigens and

antibodies. (2 marks)

C;' _1,_"
tl

5. If a person has AB I blood type, what antigens do they have on their red blood cells?

Which blood type can they give to and why? ( 2 marks)
.,.1

6. Jack has a blood pressure of 150/98 mm of Hg. What does this mean? Is Jack

suffering from hypotension or hypertension? What can .lack do to bring his blood

pressure back to rrortnal? (3 marks)

----------h-T-=' ---:tI

7. What is the role of plasma? (1 mark)
', t' - , _'----i 
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8. Which blood type is the universal recipient? Explain why. Use words like antigens
ancl antibodies. (2 marks)

i ! !i. t,;.t: {..ll. - . d,l' i.',.. ..,=].-! 
i. ,. ,:,i. t. ..--,

9. Imagine yolr are a red biood cell. Describe the path you will take through the body
starting with the left atrium. Include a description of what will be added or taken out
of the blood at the appropriate points. (3 marks)

L{

!f-----l,e.u.l --*-:- ., 1-., ,! i, r '.. ,..r. 
', 
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10. A woman is in a nrassive car accident. She is taken to the hospital where they fir-rd
that she needs a blood transfusiorr. The nlrrse tests her blood. ih. lr lype AB-. What
blood types can she be safely given? Why can she not be given the oiher blood
types? Explain fully. (3 marks)

Blgod componeuts present different characteristics and functions. Complete the
fbllowing sentences by writing the name of the constituent described. (i marks)

Platelets Red blood cells White blood cells

a. The only blood cells that have a nucleus are the _ l"f=f r l.l ' i i, .- i \ :b' The -- -1.': i, --, : r are i,rporrant for th. .oug,,lu;;; ;"*
c. Ihe _ll_-j*_ ____, are responsible lbr the transpoftation of oxygen

and carbon dioxide.

i2. What is the function of a valve? (l mark)
, i a:" r.)

l3' Blood is ejected frorn the heart with great pressure and travels through the arteries.
When it reaches the capillaries, it travels in a very slow motion and vr?ien it reaches
the veins, the pressure is very low. How does the blood make its way back to the
heart? (2 marks)

14. whal is the protfi pr.r.rTini.a urooa ."rrr tr,ui u[o*, ro, trr. ti-urrr.,t ;r;vvrr<1r- Is tIIs pruLeln present ln red blood cells that allows fbr the transport of oxygen
and carbon dioxide? (1 mark) _ i_-,r;;=.iq.:_j*._-l
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15. Complete the following schema.
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16. Complete the following schema of the different blood vessels taken by the blood to

go through the body.
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ecrnpiete this cernleept
reulew hai:cir:ut and

keep !t as a reeond of
what yoir have learned.

ffi [.fi fi s r-$ h{ sT}Ts ffi h{TS

Class: ._-- Date

@ Trarlsparts nutrients to ce/ls

e Transpo,.ts y/aste produ cts {rarn

ce/iu/a,. actrvity to excretory oi-gans

:frglsi:. orrc n,:.m"res, art

proteins and seyerai ofher

sr.rbstanees

:ill

Liquid element ( 55 % of blood volume)

F/asn';a e Nutrients

o Hormones

e Ant'ibodies

Formed elements ( 45 % of blood volume)

l/e/ps in biood-c/offing process

Red b/ood ce/l

White blood cell

e lransports oxygen with the he/p

of a protein called "hernoglabin"

a Transpr:rts e0,

e Defends aEainst oisease
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ffiI*G&B TVPffiS

A+ E Substance A I Substance B M Rh factor

E Substance A I Substance B I Rh factor

[@ Rh factor

tr Rh factor

B+ E Substance A E Substance B

B. I Substance A M Substance B

AB+ M Substance A M Substance B qILi::g
I Rh factor

Ats

o+

M Substance A @ Substance B

I Substance A D Substance B M Rh factor

I Substance A fl Substance B I Rh factor

1 CONCEPT REVIEWS 30 ffi,m



Name: Class : ---- Date:

ffitfrCffi TffiANS$}*STSI$S

Definitions

w A blood transfusion ;, the inidctian o{ blaod rnto a perscn"

+ ,A blood donor is a person who qives blood for the purpose of a transfusion.

e A blood recipient is a person who receives blood from a transfusian.

The primary rule governing blood transfusionr The donor's reslbrlood cd

membranes ffust not carry sub.stances that differ {rarn those on the red blood celi

rnern{:ranes cf the recipic+rrt.

n

Definitions

s Blood compatibiiity means that one person can receive blaad from anather person.

'* A universal donor is a person urith O- blood rrho can donate bload to anybody,

regardless cf t:laad type"

* A universal recipient is -f igrsorllYlth AB+ biood who c

reqardless of blood type.

ffi L-fi * F T-O M FETTffi TL.ITY

A+ AO, AB* A+ , A', a+, a'

A A+, A., AB+, AB A,C
g+, AE+ B+,8, A*,4'

n-
D 8+, 8., A$*, AB 8,C

AB+ AE+

AB. AE-I, AB. A,B,A8,CI

A* B+, l\B* ft+ a*, a-

/-\t , /j, , B+, 8-, AE+, AB ,0*, e- C
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Ii{TEGRATI0N 0UISTIONS . BLOOD AND BLOOD TYPES

:t. When blood undergoes centrifugation it separates

;:i What is the clear yellow liquid that rises to the
top of the test tube called?

What is the main component of this part.

Name four substances that can be dissolved

A/utrients, antrbodies, horrnones, waste.

into two parts.

FIasrna.

li 1
rrlij

nt,

Water.

in this liquid.

,i \
a-: r!

iri i

What percentage of the volume of the contents
of the test tube does the yellowish liquid form?

What nnakes up the other part of the test tube?

Formed e/ements: red blood ce/ls, white b/ood cel/s

55o/o

and p/atelets.

What do you call the protein in red blood cells
that transports oxygen? HernogJobin.

ln the table below, specify which blood constituent carries out the function described.

Complete the fol lowing statements.

:l A blood transfusion entails iniection of hlqoslalo a person.

) Transports oxygen flted b,/ood celis

|.:r Defends the body

Makes biood fluid and transports wastes,
hormones and waste products
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i;j When an individual called the recipient

blood from an individual called the riemar

say there Ir b/ooo compatibiiity

i For a blood transfusion to be possible, the mernbrane of the

red blood cells

donnr's

must not carry substances that are

can rece

recipient's red blood cel/s
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Name: Class: 

- 

Date:

*. fne illustrations below show the appearance of red blood cells from three people.

Helen Kristen

ni lndicate the blood

Vladimir

RB

;ry,
group of each person.

Helen: ABN

Viadimir: D.

Kristen: o"

i::,i Which friends can each person give blood to and from which friends can each receive
blood if neeessary?

Which person is a universai donor?

Kristen"

,l

Vladimir

Vladirnir and He/en

qr.! j Which person is a universal reeipient?

Helen.

i-f" Naomi is blood group A- and Vivian is A+

r:i Can Vivian receive blood from Naomi? Explain your answer.

Yes, because Naomi's red blood cell mernbrane does not carrv substances that are different

from those on Vivfan's red blood ceil membrane.

[.r] Can Vivian give blood to Naomi? Explain your answer.

iVo, because her red blood cell membrane carries a substance (Rh factor) fhat fs not faund

on Naomi's red blaod ce/l nrernbrane.
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{} Vivian can give btood to people in which blood group?

To peoptre with A+ and AB+ blood types.


